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NON-O}IMIC ELECTRICAL TRANSPORT IN THE SPIN-DENSITY WAVE STATE
OF ORGANIC CONDUCTORS
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ABSTRACT
ffe have searched for el,ectric-field-dependent conductivity in the

spin-density wave (SDH) ground state of the organic conductors (TMTSF)2X,

X=NO, and PFo, l.Ie have. fourrd that the non-ohnic conductivity appears above a
finite threshold field (E" ) whose minimum vzrlues measured at {.2K are 5-10

mV/cm. E',' is temperature inclepenclelit. below 'l'",/2 (where T" is the transitiorr
Lemperalure) ald varies close to T". The excess conductivity is smaller in
s:rmples v;ith a lower resistivit.y rartio. A slidi"ng SDli moile, c'leppined under
high erough electric fields, nright be responsible for the observed
electric-field-depenclerrt. response. We discuss our results itr Lhe framework of
recettt t.heories for a slidillg SDh mode pinnrrd t.o nonm&gnetic impulities arntl
cotitmettsurability pot.t:rrtial and,show Lhat t.lrt'y agr.ee rzrtlrcr well wiLh a
Llte<,ret rcally precl i c Led behaviour. FinalIy, He compar.e
elr,tctrj.<;-f ield-depettdt'rrb t,t'anspc,t'L in Lhe SDli gl ourrd sL.rLe xiLh LhaL ot:ser.r.cd
iri Lhe clrarge-clensii.i' have (CDh) sttrt.r, rlrr.r.e CDh slidirrg is a well
e,s Lab I j sh,.:cl i.rherront-'norr ,

I NTRODUCl'I ON

Vitt'iotts highly anisotropic conducLors, l.rol.h inorgatric :lnd organic, are
ideirl systems for stuc'lying collective transpor.t phenomena /l/. Depending on
the material and applied pressule, there is usually a phase transition to a
sui:erconciucting (SC), a charge-density wave (CDt{), or a spin:density wave
(SOW) ground stat,e at Iow t.emperatures. A transl.ational rnode of the CDW ground
state couples to an applied electric field and gives collective transport. The
essent,ial properties of ttre CDl{ current-carrying state are as follows: the dc
electrical conductivity increases sharply above a finite threshold field (Er.),

the conductivity is frequency dependent arrci the non-Iinear current-voILage
characteristics are accompanied by narrow and broad band noise.

Theoretically, sinilar behaviour might be expected for a SDli state, because
cr-rl IecL i ve transport does not depend on Lhe nature of Lhe underlying
int.eraction meciranisrn /2/. The quasi one-dinensional sDI,r'model sysLems are
some mr)mbers of the (TI'ITSF)2X family in which the SDl.l nature of the ground

staLe r"ii-h a criticaL temperature ol about 10K lras been filnly established by
various magnel-i.c measurements /3/, /4/, /5/,

The pur'tr)ose of this paper is to leview ald discuss rL.cenL experinents
perl'ormecl to look for one of the pr<;perties ol'a possible SDh currerrt-carrying
sl.aLe: nanely a dc electrical. conducLil'iti.wlrich increases above a finite
t.lrreshold f ield. /(t/ , /1/ , We hzne invesLigat.ed t.wo materials: the N0. and the

I'Fo coi.rlrc.rurir,ls r,'iLh SDI{ LransiLion temper.rtures of 11 and 11.5li and SDh'

single-porticLe gaps of approximntely 10 rLnrl lBK, respectively. i\s far as the
i requetrc.y-deJrerrderrt conducLivity is conceLncd, the resulLs obtained by
G.Grijnel eL al. /8/, clearly sltor' the existt-.rrr-:e. crf a collecLive mode in thi:
SDW stale ol the PFu conpound r'ith a pinning frequency of about 3OGllz and rith
a relaxatiolr Limc and effL'ctive mass similar to those of Lhe metallic stale.
In acldition, K'ir-omura et al. /9/ very recently reported the first observatiorr
of narrow band uoise in the SDW state of Quenched CIO* crystals.
(received December 31, 1989)
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respectively. The sharpness of the threshold lield was checked bJ continuous
current measurements ( see insert of Fig. l. b, ) and by dynamic resistance
measurements (Fig.2.). the excess conductivity is smaller in samples with a
lower resistivity ratio p(RT)/p(mln) (fig.3, ). Finally, the excess currenL
associat,ed with the field-dependent conductivity is displayed irr I'ig.4. In
addition, a certain amount of impurities which is large enough to broaden the
sDI{ transition, but does not affect r. r strongly increases Br giving a value
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EXPIRI}IE\TAL RESULTS
l'he electric-fie1d-dependenL conducLivity obser.ved in

conpound is shown in Fig,1. In the metallic
cor)stanl in the whole field riurge measured ( up
the SDW sLate, the conducLiviLy is constanl
reached, above which the conductivitf iltcreases.
neasured aL 4.2K are 40 and 7.5mV/cm for

l-he N0, and PFo

state the conductivity stays
Lo abottt. 0.7V,/crn). llowcver, irr
unLiI a Lhreshold fieLl is
Yalues of bhe Lhreshold field
Llre N0, and PFo colrpound,

Iogarithm of electric
(b) (TMTSF)2 PF6 .
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Fig. 1. Non-ohmic conductivity o(E)-o(E-+0)/cr(E+0) versus
field (E) at various temperatures for (a) (TMTSF)2N0. and
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Fig.2.
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Dynamic resistalrce (dV/dI )

at 1.5K.

versus elecLric: f icld (E) lor a (T}ITSF), N0,

sampi.t-'s of (TMTSF)2i,i03 at 1.5K with
and c.tose circles fot rr= 170 and ti0,
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fig.3. Non-ohmic conductivity for tw<r

different rcsi.sLivitl' ralio (rr). Open
l.e.s1,ect j vely.

as higlr trs"BT! bl0mV,/cnr at 1.7K 1'or Lhe ['io cornpouncl, !'urLlrernrot'1-', fo!. boLh N0,

arrd PFo the value of l"he threshold field is Leuperaturs'inctependent belor,;

T"/2, !-or the latLer we also establishct'l the overall teni>erature depcndence of
E, ars presented in Fig.5. It,s value is constant in tenperature unlil about 5K,

but then it changes a further approaching T", The changes depend on the t,ype

of contacts used, for clamp contacts E" increases only very close to Tc.
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Fig. {. Excess current (j* ) versus electric field (E) for two samples of
(TMTSF)2N0. with different resistiviLy ratio (rr). open and close cir.cles for
rr:170 and 60, respecti.vely.
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Fig.5. Threshold field (\) versus temperature (T) for (TMTSF)2PFo.Open and

close circles for samples with painted and clamp contacts, respectively.

DISCUSSION
The onset of non-ohmic conductivity at the three-dinensional SDW ordering

tenperature strongly suggests that the nonlineari.ty is associated with the
establishnent of a SDI{ indeed. It is difficult to explain the observed effects
using models based on a single-particle picture like Zener breakdonn and
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liot-electron effects /6,/.0ur results:rre r.enlrriscent of those in the CDlf
syst.ems where Lhe nonlinearities have been attributed to the sliding CDI{
becoming depinneci in high enough electr.ic fields.

Iiowe'er, tlre threshold field does not seem to diverge at r", as for most
cDh' materials arrd in addition, the increase of Er. at low tenperatures, which
has been observed for most CDW materials is clearly absent for the SDW. AboveT"12, for samples with painted contacts E, shous a steady increase towards T":
Er(T.)/\(1.2x)=2.5. such a behaviour has been predicted by Maki and virosztek
/10/ in the franework of the mean-field model for a sliding SDW node pinned to
nonmagnetic inrpurities. The theoreticalry expecLed values for E, rise are 1.33
itnd beLween 1,77 and 3. 13 for thc strong and weak pinning Iimits,
resPect.ive.l.y. In addition, t.he obscrved values of threshold t'ields-are closeto Lhe ones theoretic:rlly expected.However, for samples wittr strain-free clamp
contacts, E. dislilays a ninimum above T../2 bellore increasing very close to T".
It is r'orth noting that for these samples the behaviour.of the low fieldresistivity close to T" is far from that expected irr mean-fieId theory. i\
sinriJ-ar, exLremely sharp SDW transition was also observecl by NMR measurements
/11/. rn that case, the tenperature dependence of the threshold field ,g""""wi.th a pinning rnechanism due to commensurability between the sDw anJ theunderlying lattice /12/, Therefore, there exists two liniting situations: in aclean sample the sDl,l is pinned by a conmensurabili.ty potential and, on theother hand, for a sample containing more crefects (possibly introduced by
rricroc--racks) the impurity potential nral'be the domintrnt pinniilg mechanism. ThLinporttrnce of the latler is also indicated b] Llrc. obserriation that the excessconducl-ion'is smlrller in samples r,'ith a lowcr. r'es-ist.ivily ratio nnd t,hat thethresholc! fie]d is larger in samples with higher impurity concentrations.
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